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Technology changes, but do people?
 By Rev. Dr. Howard S. Russell, CHM President & CEO

Technology changes. People don’t. Do 
they? 

Human beings are no different today than 
they were when Moses led the Israelites 
of out Egypt; when David fought Goliath; 
when Solomon built the Temple but then 
was influenced to turn to false gods; or 
when Jesus lived, died, and rose again. 

People are the same, this I know, for the 
Bible tells me so. 

Today we enjoy technology that was 
not only undreamed of in biblical times, 
but that wasn’t anticipated for several 
centuries to come (as Star Trek devotees 
will understand). 

When the Israelites were brought out of 
Egypt “with a mighty hand” and journeyed 
through the desert, what did many of 
them want to do? Fearful and lacking 
faith, they wanted to give up and return to 
Egypt, slavery and oppression. 

David fought Goliath because everyone 
else in the army was fearful of the giant, 
his strength, and his ferocity. 

Solomon built a glorious temple to be 
God’s house. He was, as we’re told, a 
paragon of wisdom. God had warned 
the Israelites to not marry women who 
might draw their loyalty to false gods. But 
Solomon later in life built temples to false 
gods, among the most detestable ever 
known. As a result, Solomon’s kingdom did 
not survive him. 

In Jesus’s life we see more examples 
of people who are much like 
people today: when His family 

heard what He was doing in his ministry 
they thought He’d lost His mind; when He 
went certain places He was asked to leave 
because the inhabitants didn’t understand 
His good deeds and were afraid; the 
disciple the Lord had called a “rock” denied 
Him three times, the third with curses; 
and the Messiah, hailed as He entered 
Jerusalem, was crucified in that same place 
within, literally, a matter of days. 

The Bible is replete with examples of fear; 
betrayal; lying; cheating; murder; hunger 
for money and fame; adultery; and more. 

Technology changes. People don’t. 

Except in one way: because of God. God 
in all His love, goodness, mercy and 
forgiveness. 

Through the power of God’s Spirit people 
become new creatures and old things 
pass away. All things become new. Light 
overcomes darkness. (1 Corinthians5:17, 
6:9-11.)

An example of the change that occurs 
in peoples’ minds and hearts is found 
among members of Christian Healthcare 
Ministries. Every day we hear that the 
greatest joy people receive from being 
CHM members is that they know their 
financial gifts are being used to help fellow 
believers, their brothers and sisters within 
the Body of Christ. 

That Spirit is seen in Acts 2 and 4 as first-
century Christians shared to meet each 
other’s needs. At CHM, we—the family 
of God—do it by meeting each other’s 
healthcare costs. 

That’s because even as technology 
changes there’s one true, sure, absolute 
way for people to change: belief in Jesus 
Christ as Savior and Lord. 

That’s a change we—and the whole 
world—can believe in.
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See “Standring testimony,” page 15

By members James and April 
Standring, American Fork, Utah

Late 2016 and early 2017 were some of 
the most difficult months of our lives. Our 
two-week-old son, Crew, passed away 
from a heart defect. Still reeling from the 
loss, we got the news less than six months 
later that our two-year-old daughter, 
Mazy, had a life-threatening condition.

Soon after Feb. 2017, when we joined 
the CHM Gold program and Brother’s 
Keeper, Mazy started experiencing 
typical childhood ailments. We weren’t 
alarmed by her mild fevers and cold-like 
symptoms. Even some bruising, pale skin, 
pain and fatigue seemed indicative of 
nothing more than a bout with the flu. 
Mazy was too young to tell us much about 
how she felt.

April: A few days later I was lying next 
to Mazy and stroking her hair before her 
nap time. My fingers ran across a bump 
slightly smaller than a ping pong ball 
above her right ear.

I immediately felt panic and was confused 
as to how I hadn’t noticed the bump 
before.

The pediatrician thought it might be a 
cyst and ordered an ultrasound, with 
inconclusive results. That led to an MRI 
and a misdiagnosis of a bone disorder.

About a week later we met with specialists 
about the bone disorder and they 
decided to perform a CT scan. The results 
ruled out the original diagnosis, but the 
neurosurgeon still wasn’t sure what it was 
because the scan was atypical for both 
infection and cancer.

That’s when we really became frightened.

Two days later the neurosurgeon had 
biopsy results showing that our sweet 
Mazy had acute lymphoblastic leukemia.

It’s impossible to accurately describe all 
the emotions we felt. We were lost, scared, 
hopeful, angry, frustrated and sad all at 
the same time. We immediately began 
to pray and pour out our hearts to God. 
We asked, Lord, what’s happening? Are we 
going to lose our daughter now, too?

James: Meanwhile, we were still working 
through the details of some of Crew’s 
medical bills. I remember that I fought 
back tears one day after a particularly 
difficult phone call with a representative 
from our prior health plan. I felt extremely 
frustrated and helpless knowing that 
Mazy’s treatment would cost hundreds of 
thousands of dollars. I prayed, God, our son 
died and no one from this company even 
seems interested in helping us. Am I going 
to get the same treatment from CHM when I 
call about Mazy? Please, help me.

Thankfully, the conversation with a CHM 
staff member that day was like a breath 
of fresh air. She was sincere when she 

told me how sorry she was that we were 
facing this situation, then took the time to 
ask how I was doing, how April was and 
how our two older sons were coping. She 
asked if she could pray for Mazy and our 
family. I was overwhelmed with gratitude 
for her kindness and concern.

In contrast to the “sprint” of activity in just 
a month’s time, Mazy’s two-and-a-half 
year treatment plan stretched out before 
us like a marathon. She underwent a 
year of intense chemotherapy followed 
by two weeks of cranial radiation. Our 
schedule is much more manageable now, 
with a treatment regimen of daily oral 
chemotherapy and monthly rounds of 
intravenous chemo along with lumbar 
(spinal) injections every three months.

Meanwhile, the medical charges have 
piled up. To date CHM has shared over 
$410,000 after $436,000 in medical bill 
discounts. Every healthcare provider 
has given us discounts—especially the 
children’s hospital—and financial aid. 
What I thought would be an intimidating 
process was relatively simple; some 
providers even gave a discount 

We asked, “Lord, 
what’s happening?” 
Are we going to lose 
our daughter now, 
too?”
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Chronic cough 
© Dr. Michael D. Jacobson, D.O. Do not reproduce this article without permission.

Recently, a CHM member wrote: 

Dear Dr. Jacobson, 

My wife has a cough she can’t get rid of. 
We have been to our primary doctor and it 
hasn’t helped. We have been missionaries for 
many years and have used many remedies 
from the region where we served. Sometimes 
they helped, but the cough always comes 
back. My wife says it’s a tickling in her throat 
that causes the cough. Could you offer some 
suggestions to help her? 

Dr. Jacobson’s response: 

Thank you for your question about chronic 
cough. It’s not an easy one to answer, 
particularly when the cough has persisted 
for years. Your letter didn’t mention any 
particular clues, other than the fact that 
you’ve served on the mission field for 
many years—thank you—and that the 
cough appears to be a “dry” cough. A 
chronic cough by definition is one that 
persists for longer than eight weeks, so 
your wife meets that criterion. 

Some common causes of chronic cough in 
adults include: 

• Medications, especially angiotensin-
converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors (for 
hypertension)

• GERD (gastroesophageal reflux disease)

• Smoking (would not be a factor for 
CHM members)

• Post-nasal drainage (chronic, i.e. from 
low grade allergy)

Less common considerations include: 

• Tuberculosis (usually risk factors are 
clear) and other chronic infections

• Lung cancer (usually associated with 
other signs and symptoms)

• Cystic fibrosis

• And a host of other possibilities 

A thorough history can provide important 
clues about the cause of the problem. 
Do you remember when the cough first 
began? 

• Was it preceded by an illness—for 
example, a respiratory infection? 

• If there was an illness, do you know 
what it was? How severe was it? 

• Since the cough began, have you 
noticed anything that makes it better 
or worse? 

• Does it persist through the night or 
does it occur only in waking hours? 

• Is it worse at night, during the day, or 
about the same? 

• Does the cough worsen with exertion 
such as exercise, etc.? 

Since the problem has persisted 
for years, I suggest you consider a 
thorough evaluation by a lung specialist 
(pulmonologist). However, since a 
pulmonologist’s services might be quite 
expensive, you might want to first try 
a few other things. A conservative, low 
cost (initially), step-wise approach might 
include the following: 

• Keep a diet-symptom log for at 
least a couple of weeks. One of my 
fact sheets* entitled Food Sensitivities 
shows you how to do this. The purpose 
of keeping the log is to look for any 
diet or environmental cause-effect 
associations. After each meal, jot 
down an abbreviated list of the foods 

you ate and 
whether any 
symptoms have 
been present 
since the last 
time you ate. 
Score those 
symptoms 
on a scale of 
zero to three. 
If associations 
are noticed, an elimination approach, 
explained in my Allergy fact sheet, 
can be attempted. (*Editor’s note: The 
Food Sensitivities and Allergy fact sheets 
are available upon request by emailing 
editor@chministries.org.)

• Try a long-acting antihistamine 
for at least two weeks. It’s not my 
intention to endorse a product, but 
my personal over-the-counter favorite 
is Vicks NyQuil™ Cough. It’s best 
to take it at bedtime, but it can be 
administered (with caution because of 
potential drowsiness) during the day. 
If symptoms are dramatically reduced, 
then it’s likely there’s an allergy causing 
post-nasal drainage. 

• If she still has symptoms after trying 
the options above it might be time to 
consult with the specialist.

Dr. Michael 
Jacobson, D.O.
Medical Director, Christian Healthcare 
Ministries

127 Hazelwood Ave. 
Barberton, OH 44203

Phone: 800-791-6225 
Fax: 330-848-4322

doc@chministries.org 
(Please allow up to two weeks for a response. 
This service isn’t intended for acute problems 
or to replace the advice of your physician.)

Health WATCH
Promoting biblical health and wellness
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See “Joining Brother’s Keeper,” page 15

See “Back to the basics,” page 14

The future of your 
health and the costs 
associated with 
disease can’t always 
be predicted. It’s 
for this very reason 
we urge members—
we plead with 
them—to consider 
joining Brother’s 
Keeper.

CHM membership: back to the basics
This back-to-basics information will help 
you as you tell others about CHM (and 
earn free months of membership for 

bringing new members into the 
ministry) as well as provide 

a refresher 
course on 

how 

CHM differs from other healthcare 
options.

Why CHM exists
Founded in 1981, CHM is America’s 
original health cost sharing ministry 
for Christians. CHM isn’t an insurance 
company; instead, we’re hundreds of 
thousands of believers across the United 
States and around the world who share 
in carrying each other’s healthcare cost 
burdens. We also pray for and encourage 
one another.

Our mission is to glorify God, show 
Christian love and experience God’s 
presence as Christians share each other’s 
medical bills. As president and CEO Rev. 
Dr. Howard Russell says, “If we’re not 
glorifying God through service to our 

members, CHM has no reason to exist. 
Biblically-inspired love and service is the 
beating heart of the ministry.”

CHM is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization 
and a Better Business Bureau Accredited 
Charity. The ministry has shared over $3 
billion in members’ medical bills.

To join or not to join Brother’s Keeper: that is the 
question Hint: the answer is “join” 

You’re in the emergency room waiting 
area. A nurse wheels your loved one 
through the doors while you nervously 
pace, unsure of what to do or what will 

happen next. Something is wrong. Tears 
flood your eyes and fear grips your heart.

Days later the doctor shares the reality of 
your family’s future through the coming 
months: office visits; specialists; various 
tests; therapy; and medication—as well 
as reduced income from the unexpected 
time away from work. Your loved one 
glances your way, eyes filled with concern. 
They, too, are afraid to voice the tough 
question: How bad is it? How much will this 
cost?

It’s not uncommon for CHM members—
even those who lead a very healthy 
lifestyle—to be blindsided by a serious 
medical diagnosis. These members rest in 
the knowledge that each CHM program 
(Gold, Silver and Bronze) provides health 
cost support of up to $125,000 per 
diagnosis. (Editor’s note: Expenses must be 
eligible according to the CHM Guidelines; 
see chministries.org/guidelines.) 

However, rising healthcare costs spotlight 
the importance of joining Brother’s 
Keeper, CHM’s program 
that safeguards against 
catastrophic 
medical bills. “In 
cases of cancer, 
transplants, long-
term illness and 
even some injuries, 
medical costs can 
quickly surpass 
$125,000,” said Rev. 
Dr. Howard Russell, 
CHM president and 
CEO. “The future of 
your health and the costs 
associated with disease can’t always be 
predicted. It’s for this very reason we 
urge members—we plead with them—to 
consider joining Brother’s Keeper.”

Participating in Brother’s Keeper increases 
CHM’s sharing limit. Gold members who 
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Sprains, broken bones don’t keep family from active 
lifestyle, thanks to CHM   By member Missy Barton, Maple Park, Ill. 

Our family of five used to joke that the 
healthcare plan we had before joining 
CHM should have been considered 
“catastrophic.” Most medical costs were 
our responsibility and we rarely—if at 
all—received help paying medical bills. 
CHM seemed like a much better option 
and we joined as Gold and Brother’s 
Keeper members in early 2017.

However, since CHM isn’t health insurance, 
I had some reservations. I was nervous 
that the ministry was too good to be true 
and that we’d have to pay large bills in 
the event of a major medical expense. My 
husband, Tom, lovingly said, “If we trust in 
God, everything will be okay.”

Little did we know that God would use 
three incidents—in rapid succession—
to confirm that placing our faith in His 
people to meet our healthcare costs was 
just what we needed to do.

One day in May 2017 I was getting out of 
our family’s truck when I stumbled after 
stepping onto uneven ground. Pain shot 
through my ankle. We went to our local 
urgent care facility where the doctor 
diagnosed a sprain. We 
scheduled a follow-up visit 
at the hospital the next day 

and I underwent a couple of months of 
physical therapy.

Two months later Stephany, our 19-year-
old daughter, fell and sprained her ankle 
while getting off a tractor she’d been 
using to help plant a tree.

Three weeks later our teenage son, Brett, 
fetched a chain saw so he could cut up 
a tree that had fallen in our yard. The 
recoil rope jerked back and the blade 
edge hit his nose. He was bleeding and in 
excruciating pain, so off to the hospital we 
went. He suffered a broken nose, but we 
praised God that the chain saw didn’t turn 
on and cause worse damage.

In under three months our family incurred 
medical bills from three hospital events 
and many weeks of physical therapy. My 
fears crowded in. How will we pay for these 
large expenses? How much will CHM share? 

Once again Tom reminded me to trust in 
God. He is more than able to protect and 
provide for our on-the-go family.

I pulled out the new member Welcome 
Pack we’d received upon joining CHM 
and reviewed the instructions for 
explaining CHM to our healthcare 
providers, negotiating discounts, setting 
up payment plans and submitting the 
medical incident forms and itemized bills. 
The information was easy to understand 
and I got to work right away.

When the invoices began 
arriving, I called the 

providers’ billing 

departments and explained that we are 
self-pay patients but also members of a 
health cost sharing ministry. We set up a 
payment plan and obtained discounts. I 
sent the medical incident forms and our 
itemized bills to CHM, hoping for the best.

I was so nervous when I saw the envelope 
from CHM in our mailbox, but when I 
opened it I found a check for each of 
our three medical incidents—totaling 
more than $8,200 after about $1,150 in 
discounts. With tears in my eyes, I thanked 
Jesus and called my husband to tell him 
the good news.

Tom was right: We can trust God and His 
children to meet one another’s needs. I 
simply can’t express what I felt when we 
paid our medical bills. We couldn’t be 
more proud to be part of the CHM family 
and are so grateful for the help from 
members.

In under three 
months our family 
incurred medical 
bills from three 
hospital events...

August 2018 
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Please do not send financial 
gifts directly to the people 
listed below. Giving should be 
sent via the CHM office (see 
page 8 sidebar). Addresses are 
provided below if you wish to 
send cards, letters or emails of 
encouragement.

1. Ellen Abramson: 3120 
Cedar Bay Dr., Melbourne, 
FL 32934 (eabramson@
cfl.rr.com) Condition: 
osteoarthritis. Total bills: 
$38,587. 

2. Shelley Adams: 3211 
Astor Ave., Toledo, OH 
43614 Condition: fibroids/
anemia. Total bills: $10,054. 
Donations: $5,641. 
Remaining: $4,413. 

3. Austin Amstutz: 586 
1st Rd. S., Fort Shaw, MT 
59443 Condition: surgery to 
repair congenital condition. 
Total bills: $30,274. 
Donations: $7,171. Add-on 
bills: $1,350. Remaining: 
$24,453.

4. Cynthia Anderson: 2688 
Sweetwater St., Austell, 
GA 30106 (martinstd@
bellsouth.net) Condition: 
breast cancer. Total 
bills: $11,167. 
Donations: 
$12,422. Add-
on bills: $9,655. 
Remaining: 
$8,400.

5. Neal Andrews: 
3105 Stanway 
Ct., Waxhaw, 
NC 28173 
(nealnjess3@gmail.com) 
Condition: osteoarthritis. 
Total bills: $18,450. 
Donations: $7,825. 
Remaining: $10,625.

6. Daniel Baker: 10186 N 

Pines Rd., Hayden Lake, 
ID 83835 Condition: 
heart condition. Total 
bills: $38,969. Donations: 
$34,854. Remaining: 
$4,115.

7. Paul Baker: 1349 Sheridan 
Ct., Troy, OH 45373 
(p.baker@troynaz.net) 
Condition: hernia repair. 
Total bills: $2,930. 

8. Ellen Ballinger: 205 Henry 
St., Angola, IN 46703 
(ellen.ballinger@frontier.
com) Condition: abnormal 
heart test results. Total bills: 
$8,818.  Donations: $4,791. 
Remaining: $4,027.

9. So Bang: 27214 N 24th 
Dr., Phoenix, AZ  85085 
Condition: heart valve 
surgery. Total bills: $236,855. 

10. Jill Banks: 2 W Walnut 
St., Washington, IN 
47501 Condition: hip 
replacement. Total bills: 
$8,669. Donations: $2,053. 
Remaining: $6,616.

11. Galen Barkman: 
2023 Sneedsboro Rd., 
Morven, NC 28119 
(galenbarkman@
windstream.net) 
Condition: valve 

replacement/aortic 
repair. Total bills: $66,321. 
Donations: $42,535. 
Remaining: $23,786.

12. Roger Bartlett: 1254 
Parkview Ln NW, 

Kennesaw, GA 30152 
(r_bart@yahoo.com) 
Condition: heart valve 
surgery. Total bills: $40,367. 
Donations: $17,876. Add-
on bills: $3,250. Remaining: 
$25,741. 

13. Rebecca Beals: 7023 41st 
Ave SE, Lacey, WA 98503 
(becky.visionhealth@
gmail.com) Condition: 
recurring breast cancer. 
Total bills: $54,823. 

14. Dale Beidleman: 
18510 Waco St., Anoka, 
MN 55303 (dalebbei@
hotmail.com) Condition: 
knee surgery. Total bills: 
$43,718. Donations: 
$38,432. Discounts: $792. 
Remaining: $4,494.

15. Destaney Bohlender: 
19461 CR 46, Lasalle, 
CO 80645 (destaney13@
gmail.com) Condition: hip 
surgery. Total bills: $45,649. 
Donations: $44,472. Add-
on bills: $3,066. Remaining: 
$4,243.

16. Thomas Bolyard: 2646 
Farmlake Lane, Fort 
Mill, SC 29708 Condition: 
diabetes/foot surgery. Total 
bills: $46,473. Donations: 

$45,281. Add-on bills: 
$3,696. Remaining: $4,888. 

17. Bridon Bowen: 3453 
E Clark Ct., Gilbert, AZ 
85297 (tlbow96@gmail.
com) Condition: 

Prayer 
Page 
GIVING

Total needs remaining this month: $2,137,638
Each need would be met in full if each member family 

contributed $12.48 this month.
This amount is a suggestion; please consider giving today.

Christian 
Healthcare 
Ministries  
Prayer Page
Attn: Prayer Page

127 Hazelwood Ave 
Barberton, OH 44203

Phone: 800-791-6225  
(ask for the Prayer Page)

Fax: 330-798-6105

chministries.org

E-mail: prayerpage@
chministries.org

All the believers were one in 
heart and mind. No one claimed 
that any of his possessions 
was his own, but they shared 
everything they had... 
There were no needy persons 
among them. Acts 4:32, 34a

What is the  
Prayer Page?

The Prayer Page is an 
additional means by 
which CHM members 
help other Christians.

The medical needs listed 
on these pages are 
ongoing bills from pre-
existing conditions, which 
do not qualify for sharing 
through the regular 
CHM program. Giving 
to needs listed on 
these pages is not your 
CHM monthly gift. It is 
an opportunity to give 
over and above your gift 
amount. (Contributions 
to the Prayer Page are 
tax deductible, unlike 
your regular monthly 
financial gifts.) We urge 
you to send cards of 
encouragement even 
if you are unable to 
contribute financially. 
Guidelines Z and AA 
contain complete 
information.

See the sidebars on pages 
8-9 for more information 
on how to give.

Prayer Page
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knee surgery. Total bills: 
$9,833. Donations: $4,301. 
Remaining: $5,532.

18. Christopher Bowman: 
102 S Walnut St., Monterey, 
TN 38574 Condition: rare 
heart condition. Total bills: 
$8,395. 

19. Lynette Boyer: 135 
Wynshire Ln., Red Lion, 
PA 17356 Condition: disc 
surgery complications 
caused cardiac arrest. Total 
bills: $64,729. Donations: 
$60,044. Remaining: 
$4,685.

20. Carmen Breakey: 
7324 E 4th Ave., Apt. #1, 
Anchorage, AK 99504 
Condition: sepsis/partial 
foot amputation. Total bills: 
$36,286. 

21. Konnie Brinkman:  
11233 77th St., Glencoe, 
MN 55336 Condition: hip 
replacement. Total bills: 
$7,139. Donations: $1,736. 
Remaining: $5,403.

22. Scott Bruns: 1009 Martin 
Rd., Wheelersburg, OH 
45694 (scott@sciotohills.
com) Condition: knee 
replacement. Total bills: 
$39,084. Donations: 
$40,552. Add-on bills: 
$5,999. Remaining: $4,531.

23. Ruby Burkholder: 
8610 Township Rd. 561, 
Holmesville, OH 44633 
Condition: cyst removal 
surgery. Total bills: $2,703.

24. Herbert Burnell: 955 
W 275 S, Lafayette, IN 
47909 Condition: heart 
condition. Total bills: 
$15,496. Donations: $3,821. 
Remaining: $11,675.

25. Sandra Byers: 201 Kell St., 
Salem, IL 62881 Condition: 

atrial fibrillation/sleep apnea. 
Total bills: $7,971. Donations: 
$4,030. Remaining: $3,941.

26. Frances Cameron: 144 
Alexander Rd., Purvis, 
MS 39475 Condition: 
heart condition. Total bills: 
$10,623. Donations: $2,531. 
Remaining: $8,092. 

27. Zondra Carpenter: 801 W 
Tremont St., Grand Saline, 
TX 75140 Condition: blood 
clots/vein filter removal. Total 
bills: $13,458. 

28. Victor Channels: PO Box 
747, Mason, OH 45040 
Condition: colon cancer. Total 
bills: $80,862. Donations: 
$67,929. Remaining: 
$12,933.

29. Young Chu Chung: 2351 
Gallard St., Lawrenceville, 
GA 30043 Condition: Crohn’s 
disease. Total bills: $18,889. 
Donations: $14,463. 
Remaining: $4,426. 

30. Ruth Clarke: 2057 
Newtown Hill Rd., 
Mansfield, PA 16933 
(clarke@ptd.net) Condition: 
hip replacement. Total 
bills: $53,312. Donations: 
$33,475. Discounts: 
$15,405. Add-on bills: $477. 
Remaining: $4,909.

31. Lara Jane Coffey: 240 
Cedar Ridge Rd., Longview, 
TX 75602 Condition: back 
pain/disc replacement. Total 
bills: $4,647. 

32. Byron Compton: 123 W. 
Pecan, La Grange, TX 78945  
Condition: blood clots 
and heart condition. Total 
bills: $18,281. Donations: 
$18,078. Add-on bills: 
$6,377. Remaining: $6,580.

33. Carlton Coston: 626 
Lexington, Abilene, TX 

79605 Condition: heart 
ablation. Total bills: $49,238. 
Donations: $43,727. 
Remaining: $5,511.

34. Calvin Cotterell: 206 
Sterling Ct., Kenai, AK 
99611 (wayupnorth7@
hotmail.com) Condition: 
back surgery. Total bills: 
$14,268. Donations: $6,611. 
Remaining: $7,657.

35. Lisa Coughlin Wafle: 
W5786 50th Ct., Mauston, 
WI 53948 Condition: hip 
replacement. Total bills: 
$28,368. Donations: 
$23,238. Remaining: 
$5,130.

36. Jim Dauch: 153 County 
Rd. 302, Bellevue, OH 
44811 Condition: tendonitis. 
Total bills: $5,171. Donations: 
$1,258. Remaining: $3,913. 

37. Marci DeRoberts: 4533 
Ivy Crest Circle, Louisville, 
KY 40241 (mjzd2016@
outlook.com) Condition: 
shoulder implant revision 
surgery. Total bills: $26,266. 

38. Paula DiMaio: 231 
James, Westmont, IL 60559 
Condition: ulcerative colitis/
anemia. Total bills: $36,281. 
Donations: $31,906. Add-on 
bills: $3,900. Remaining: 
$8,275.

39. Theodore Docteur: 830 
Reeves Lane, Hamilton, 
MT 59840 Condition: back 
pain. Total bills: $47,222. 
Donations: $32,414. Add-on 
bills: $6,619. Remaining: 
$21,427. 

40. Mark Dressler: PO Box 
784, Round Lake, IL 60073 
Condition: triple bypass 
surgery. Total bills: $92,240. 
Donations: $23,199. 
Discounts: $55,821. 
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Who can give?
All readers are 
invited to give to 
Prayer Page needs 
(above regular 
monthly gifts) as 
they feel led.

All giving is 
voluntary; there is no 
obligation to give to 
Prayer Page needs 
to remain a CHM 
member.

How much 
should I give?
Give however much 
you feel led to give. 

See the “Prayer Page 
Giving” box on page 
7 for suggestions.

How do I send 
my gift?
You can send 
financial gifts for the 
Prayer Page directly 
to the CHM office. 
The advantages of 
sending donations 
in this manner are 
that they are tax 
deductible and 
the paying down 
of medical bills is 
tracked without 
additional reporting 
burdens on Prayer 
Page recipients.

Please make your 
check out to CHM 
and write “Prayer 
Page” on the memo 
line. If you would like 
to specify a recipient, 
please also write 
their name on your 
check. Prayer Page 
needs are shared 
until they are paid in 
full (as long as there 
is no lapse in

Continued on  
the page 9 sidebar
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Remaining: $13,220. 
41. Christy Dunavant: 

323 Stewart St., 
Meadowlakes, TX 78654 
(christydunavant@gmail.
com) Condition: knee 
replacement. Total bills: 
$22,131. 

42. Cathryn Eberle: 20958 
N 99th Dr., Peoria, AZ 
85382 Condition: spinal 
surgery. Total bills: $7,500. 
Donations: $21,460. Add-on 
bills: $18,820. Remaining: 
$4,860.

43. Ruth Eicher: 1457 
Plank Rd., Farmville, VA 
23901 Condition: foot 
procedure. Total bills: 
$11,341. Donations: $5,023. 
Remaining: $6,318.

44. Tasha Ellerbeck-Fricke: 
811 W Stevens Ave., Sultan, 
WA 98294 (tellerbeck@
gmail.com) Condition: 
kidney stones. Total bills: 
$19,809. Donations: 
$15,329. Add-on bills: $205. 
Remaining: $4,685.

45. Ronald Ernest: 4875 N 
Napoleon, Lima, OH 45801 
Condition: hip replacement. 
Total bills: $4,499. Donations: 
$14,947. Add-on bills: 
$14,923. Remaining: 
$4,475.

46. Irene Esh: 1912 Clearfield 
Rd., Shipensburg, VA 
17257 Condition: hip 
replacement. Total bills: 
$16,354. Donations: $6,926. 
Remaining: $9,428.

47. Barbara Feldmann: 37741 
N Harding Ave., Lake Villa, 
IL 60046 Condition: double 
knee replacement. Total 
bills: $19,675. Donations: 
$12,562. Add-on bills: $247. 
Remaining: $7,360. 

48. Rex Fennell: PO Box 
129, Earth, TX 79031 
Condition: quadruple bypass 
surgery. Total bills: $24,527. 
Donations: $10,475. Add-
on bills: $52. Remaining: 
$14,104.

49. Ricky Ferrari: 9 2nd St. 
SE, Crosby, MN 56441 
(dollyandrick@charter.net) 
Condition: heart attack. Total 
bills: $92,989. Donations: 
$109,441. Add-on bills: 
$22,315. Remaining: 
$5,863.

50. Wayne Fisher: 345 
Hornbeam Rd., Sabina, 
OH 45169 Condition: hip 
replacement. Total bills: 
$1,425. Donations: $3,792. 
Add-on bills: $12,851. 
Remaining: $10,484.

51. Lowell Franklin: 5204 
Union Lake Ct., Forth 
Worth, TX 76137 Condition: 
hip pain/osteoarthritis. Total 
bills: $24,614. Donations: 
$5,830. Add-on bills: $300. 
Remaining: $19,084.

52. James Frederick: 1108 
Lake Charles Cir., Lutz, FL 
33548 (jim240Z@aol.com) 
Condition: hernia repair. Total 
bills: $26,657. Donations: 
$16,615. Remaining: 
$10,042. 

53. Debra Gabehart: 111 
Girard Park Dr. #19, 
Lafayette, LA 70503 
Condition: carotid artery 
disease. Total bills: $22,467. 
Donations: $17,192. 
Remaining: $5,275. 

54. Thomas Garbett: PO Box 
217, Brenham, TX 77834 
Condition: hip replacement. 
Total bills: $10,110. 
Donations: $2,395. Add-
on bills: $252. Remaining: 

$7,967.
55. Daniel Glover: 60339 

Hedgewood Ln., Bend, 
OR 97702 Condition: skin 
cancer. Total bills: $151,102. 
Donations: $125,430. Add-
on bills: 15,342. Remaining: 
$41,014.

56. Joel Goodwin: 11799 
Irish Ave. N, Stillwater, 
MN 55082 Condition: heart 
device replacement. Total 
bills: $25,428. Donations: 
$23,129. Add-on bills: 
$3,836. Remaining: $6,135.

57. Carol Green: 1140 
Keystone Dr., Pleasant 
View, TN 37146 
(csgreen320@aol.com) 
Condition: hip replacement. 
Total bills: $4,665. 

58. Barbara Gunderson: 6098 
Old Glory Ln., Neenah, WI 
54956 Condition: benign 
brain tumor. Total bills: 
$37,431.

59. Jimmy Hagy: 2134 
Wittens Mill Rd., North 
Tazewell, VA 24630 
Condition: complications 
from heart procedure. Total 
bills: $31,802. Donations: 
$19,756. Remaining: 
$12,046. 

60. Melanie Haines: 
09747 County Rd M-75, 
Montpelier, OH 43543 
Condition: procedure for 
female problems. Total 
bills: $19,753. Donations: 
$15,158. Remaining: 
$4,595. 

61. Lisa Hallows: 2551 S 
Sycamore Cir., Washington, 
UT 84780 (lisahallows@
gmail.com)Condition: torn 
meniscus. Total bills: $6,062. 

62. Daniel Hartman: 12126 
Scott Rd., Waynesboro, PA 
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How do I use 
the Giving 
Guide?
In the Giving Guide 
(chministries.org/
givingguide), find the 
range of membership 
numbers in which 
your number falls. You 
can send a gift to the 
need number that 
corresponds to your 
member number.

For example, if your 
number is 140000, you 
can send to need #78.

These directions are 
only suggestions; if 
you are not a CHM 
member or feel led by 
the Lord to give to a 
need other than the 
one suggested, please 
do so!

How do I 
send my gift? 
(Continued 
from the page 8 
sidebar)

membership) and 
CHM reserves the 
right to allocate your 
gift to any Prayer 
Page recipient with 
eligible medical bills. 
We will forward any 
card or encouraging 
note that you 
include, or you can 
send it directly to a 
recipient.

If you wish to 
donate to Prayer 
Page needs using 
your credit card 
or bank account, 
please call the CHM 
Member Assistance 
department at 
330-848-1511, ext. 
5993. Donations 
can also be made 
online via the CHM 
Member Portal at 
chministries.org/
members.
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17268 Condition: pancreatitis. Total 
bills: $7,251. Donations: $1,718. 
Remaining: $5,533.

63. Gary Heffner: 542 Bennett St., 
Lebanon, MO 65536 Condition: 
removal of mass in throat. Total 
bills: $22,402. Donations: $5,306. 
Remaining: $17,096.

64. Clark Hickock: 18029 Rosman 
Hwy, Sapphire, NC 28774 
(clark@appalachiangolfcars.
com) Condition: heart attack/
heart surgery. Total bills: $6,305. 
Donations: $7,617. Discounts: 
$1,095. Add-on bills: $7,293. 
Remaining: $4,886. 

65. Rosalind Hilkey: 10292 N 
Morgan Blvd., Cedar Hills, 
UT 84062 Condition: bone 
reconstructive surgery. Total bills: 
$36,883. Donations: $22,831. 
Remaining: $14,052. 

66. Kelly Holdeman: 1080 Pecan 
Ave., DeRidder, LA 70634 (kelly.
holdeman@yahoo.com) Condition: 
seizures/eye pain. Total bills: 
$13,899.

67. Bill Howe: 309 Crepe Myrtle 
Way, Bowling Green, KY 42104 
Condition: knee surgery. Total bills: 
$20,177. Donations: $12,126. 
Remaining: $8,051.  

68. Jeffrey & Denise Hoyt: 800 Arbor 
Lane, Winona Lake, IN 46590 
(3hoyts@gmail.com) Condition: 
The Hoyts’ teenage daughter, 
Amaya, had follow-up surgery after 
a foot reconstruction. Total bills: 
$2,552.

69. Marlin Jantz: 3650 Linnie 
Rheber Rd., Liberty, KY 42539 
Condition: heart valve problem. 
Total bills: $54,599. 

70. Earl Jarman: 2215 E Virginia 
St., Mesa, AZ 85213 Condition: 
kidney stones. Total bills: $6,982. 
Donations: $1,654. Remaining: 

$5,328.
71. Cheryl Johnston: 3616 

Sherwood Dr., Coeur d’Alene, ID 
83815 (thejohnstonsare@msn.
com) Condition: knee replacement. 
Total bills: $16,622. Donations: 
$15,025. Add-on bills: $7,697. 
Remaining: $9,294.

72. Julie Johnston: 322 Chenoweth 
Dr., Corpus Christi, TX 78404 
Condition: foot/ankle surgery. Total 
bills: $11,500. Donations: $2,724. 
Remaining: $8,776.

73. Stephen Karnes: 301 Zandale 
Dr., Lexington, KY 40503 
Condition: knee replacement. Total 
bills: $4,972.

74. James Kirkpatrick: 13801 
County Rd 207, Lampasas, 
TX 76560 Condition: knee 
replacement. Total bills: $17,195. 
Donations: $14,571. Add-on bills: 
$4,441. Remaining: $7,065.

75. Dale Koob: 334 Galena 
St., Worthington, MN 56187 
Condition: heart valve surgery. 
Total bills: $158,252. Donations: 
$101,424. Remaining: $56,828. 

76. Francis Gail Kostelny: 1114 
Macon Ave., Canon City, CO 81212 
Condition: knee replacement. Total 
bills: $24,424. Donations: $19,691. 
Remaining: $4,733.

77. Donna Kraniewski: 15006 
Buckley Rd., Marion, IL 62959 
(donna.kski@gmail.com) 
Condition: chest pain/acid reflux. 
Total bills: $7,186. Donations: 
$3,343. Add-on bills: $1,052. 
Remaining: $4,895.

78. Elizabeth Kurtz: 2776 Richard 
Rd., Middleburg, PA 17842 
Condition: colitis/intestinal surgery. 
Total bills: $25,149. Donations: 
$21,065. Remaining: $4,084.

79. Angela Lahti: 2552 Gilpin Court, 
Loveland, CO 80538 Condition: 
cataract surgery. Total bills: $7,370. 

80. Denise K. Larson: 12935 Fawns 
Ridge, Fishers, IN 46038 Condition: 
hip replacement. Total bills: $26,896. 

Donations: $25,044. Add-on bills: 
$3,151. Remaining: $5,003. 

81. Deborah Lengacher: 6914 Milan 
Ctr. Rd., New Haven, IN 46774 
Condition: gallbladder surgery. Total 
bills: $26,073. Donations: $15,310. 
Add-on bills: $4,354. Remaining: 
$15,117. 

82. Anthony Lopez: 2048 W Blakes 
Creek Ave., Nampa, ID 83686 
(shanmarieb@gmail.com) 
Condition: recurring testicular 
cancer. Total bills: $3,825.

83. Olivia Luse: 800 S 400 W, 
Lebanon, IN 46052 (olivialuse@
gmail.com) Condition: Crohn’s 
disease and kidney stones. Total 
bills: $12,596. Donations: $11,202. 
Add-on bills: $1,812. Remaining: 
$3,206.

84. Lisa Madsen: PO Box 417, 
Hyrum, UT 84319 Condition: 
cancer. Total bills: $27,789. 
Donations: $18,327. Remaining: 
$9,642. 

85. Ione Maple: PO Box 711, 
Christmas Valley, OR 97641 
Condition: cataract surgery. Total 
bills: $6,805. Donations: $1,627. 
Remaining: $5,178.

86. Dwight Martin: 1261 Clyde 
School Rd., McBee, SC 29101 
Condition: heart condition. 
Total bills: $125,000. Donations: 
$174,833. Add-on bills: $56,646. 
Remaining: $6,813.

87. Justin Michels: PO Box 2402, 
Eureka, MT 59917 Condition: 
heart condition. Total bills: $33,033.  
Donations: $27,942. Remaining: 
$5,091.

88. Kelly Might: 13221 Overland 
Pass, Bee Cave, TX 78738 
Condition: back pain/surgery. Total 
bills: $21,966.

89. Joseph Milholm: 2481 Bancroft 
Rd., McDonald, TN 37353 
Condition: knee replacement. Total 
bills: $7,441. 
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90. Barry Miller: 4162 Fletcher Dr., 
Greencastle, PA 17225 (barry.
miller315@gmail.com) Condition: 
knee infection. Total bills: $22,663. 
Donations: $19,934. Add-on bills: 
$4,455. Remaining: $7,184.

91. Chris Mills: 1314 Noble Pl., 
Orlando, FL 32801 Condition: 
broken hip replacement. Total bills: 
$58,710. Donations: $14,150. 
Remaining: $44,560.

92. Deborah Mills: 3425 White Oaks 
Dr., Abilene, TX 79606 Condition: 
Deborah’s husband, Thomas, 
passed away after a battle with 
myelodysplasia (blood condition). 
Total bills: $26,849. Donations: 
$99,690. Discounts: $21. Add-on 
bills: $88,314. Remaining: $15,452.

93. Courtney Moore: 40 Hamilton 
Way, Hawkinsville, GA 31036 
(courtneyfmoore@gmail.com) 
Condition: brain tissue condition. 
Total bills: $28,261. Donations: 
$73,048. Add-on bills: $148,305. 
Remaining: $103,518. 

94. Hugh Morris: 8344 Chatham 
Rd., Medina, OH 44256 Condition: 
liver cancer. Total bills: $36,461. 
Donations: $19,300. Remaining: 
$17,161. 

95. Rick Olson: 4221 Xerxes Ave. S., 
Minneapolis, MN 55410 Condition: 
arthritis. Total bills: $12,227. 
Donations: $8,309. Remaining: 
$3,918. 

96. David Omley: 403 Rancho 
Vista, Grants Pass, OR 97526 
Condition: heart/stent surgery. Total 
bills: $19,065. Donations: $4,531. 
Remaining: $14,534.

97. Melissa A. O’Neil: 5400 W 
Sudbury Dr., Muncie, IN 47304 
Condition: tumor removal. Total 
bills: $63,824. Donations: $39,674. 
Add-on bills: $5,566. Remaining: 
$29,716. 

98. Randall Overman: 8332 West 
750 South, Knightstown, IN 46148 

Condition: knee replacement. Total 
bills: $20,716. Donations: $18,736. 
Add-on bills: $624. Remaining: 
$2,604.

99. Danny Perdue: PO Box 1708, 
Red Oak, TX 75154 (dpcolours@
yahoo.com) Condition: hip 
replacement. Total bills: $14,929. 
Donations: $6,322. Remaining: 
$8,607.  

100. Timothy Pfeiffer: 1015 S Ferry 
St., Grand Haven, MI 49417 
Condition: prostate cancer. Total 
bills: $66,055. Donations: $41,287. 
Remaining: $24,768.  

101. Ellen Reddick: 11611 Reddick 
Lane, St. Onge, SD 57779 
Condition: brain tumor. Total bills: 
$20,079. Donations: $75,149. Add-
on bills: $115,648. Remaining: 

$60,578. 
102. John Reynolds: 2219 Leland 

Way, Salina, KS 67402 (john@
rlopalaw.net) Condition: 
pacemaker/defibrillator surgery. 
Total bills: $55,730. Donations: 
$42,926. Remaining: $12,804.

103. Ronald Richey: 4516 Miami 
Dr., Plano, TX 75093 (ron.
richey322@gmail.com) Condition: 
heart disease. Total bills: $23,724. 
Donations: $21,575. Add-on bills: 
$3,284. Remaining: $5,433.

104. Natasha Robison: 3011 E 
Rochelle Ave., Las Vegas, NV 
89121 (Welorf11@gmail.com) 
Condition: kidney stones. Total bills: 
$3,957.

105. Julie Ruf: 10813 147th Ave., 
Bloomer, WI 54724 Condition: 
non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma. Total 
bills: $66,932. Donations: $89,767. 
Add-on bills: $25,489. Remaining: 
$2,654. 

106. Rebecca Samdahl: 8701 E 
Tanque Verde, Tucson, AZ 85749 
Condition: heart valve surgery. Total 
bills: $11,109.

107. Dexter Scanlan: PO Box 22, 
Glenpool, OK 74033 Condition: 
hip replacement. Total bills: $6,359. 
Donations: $1,506. Remaining: 
$4,853.

108. Robert Schaefer: 917 Turner 
Pond Dr., Garner, NC 27529 
(rschaefer41@gmail.com )
Condition: colorectal cancer. Total 
bills: $58,072.

109. Todd Simon: PO Box 523, 
Brush, CO 80723 (toddsimon0@
gmail.com)  Condition: hip 
replacement. Total bills: $94,465. 
Donations: $170,620. Add-on bills: 
$82,743. Remaining: $6,588.

110. Jason Smith: 1061 
Morningside Rd., Seymour, MO 
65746 Condition: osteoarthritis. 
Total bills: $30,281. 
Donations: $26,050. Add-

Member discovers 
the joy of Prayer Page 
giving
Dear CHM:

I’m a fairly new member, having 
joined in Jan. 2018. In April I began 
giving to the Prayer Page, believing 
that giving the nominal suggested 
amount on page 7 of the newsletter 
would make a difference in the lives of 
Christian families in need.

In the mail yesterday I was delighted to 
find a letter from one of the recipients 
I had supported, thanking me for my 
help. 

The unexpected letter brought a smile 
to my face. I realized that even my 
small donation can be used by the 
Lord to affect someone’s life.

I plan to continue giving to the Prayer 
Page each month.

Thank you for this ministry,

Gracie Hansen 
Lakewood, CO
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on bills: $79. Remaining: $4,310. 
111. Michael Steinhauser: 3319 

W Stoneway Dr., Sandusky, OH 
44870 Condition: heart valve repair. 
Total bills: $123,893. 

112. Stephen Sutton: 2080 Muddy 
Branch Rd., Clarksville, TN 
37043 (asuttonfbs@gmail.com)  
Condition: rotator cuff surgery. Total 
bills: $6,586.

113. Rusty Swanson: 3326 Sac Ave., 
San Angelo, TX 76904 Condition: 
hernia repair. Total bills: $10,091. 
Donations: $5,776. Remaining: 
$4,315.  

114. Julie Symens: 45393 
120th St., Sisseton, SD 57262 
(Renew2beginagain@gmail.com) 
Condition: surgery complications. 
Total bills: $3,451. Donations: 
$2,086. Add-on bills: $2,153. 
Remaining: $3,518. 

115. Teresa Taylor: PO Box 126, 
Richmond, UT 84333 (airteresa@
live.com) Condition: hysterectomy. 
Total bills: $11,901. Donations: 
$6,392. Remaining: $5,509. 

116. John Testi: 3803 Richardsville 
Rd., Brookville, PA 15825 
Condition: enlarged prostate. Total 
bills: $2,391.

117. Deborah Thoman: 5180 Lane 
St., Flushing, MI 48433 Condition: 
breast cancer. Total bills: $32,344. 

118. Jean Thomas: 84 Spring Lake 
Lane 8187, Ellijay, GA 30536 
(jthomas8187@gmail.com) 
Condition: hysterectomy. Total bills: 
$22,281. 

119. Steven Thompson: PO Box 
512, Lakemore, OH 44250 
(saltywaterjet43@yahoo.com) 
Condition: foot surgery. Total bills: 
$33,915. Donations: $38,729. 
Add-on bills: $32,541. Remaining: 
$27,727.   

120. Charles Tracy: 915 Swilling 
Rd., Eastanollee, GA 30538 
Condition: heart condition. 

Total bills: $43,084. Donations: 
$44,285. Discounts: $4,104. Add-on 
bills: $11,689. Remaining: $6,383.

121. Ronald Tubbs: 2461 Whisper 
Dr., Miamisburg, OH 45342 
(rontubbs@gmail.com) Condition: 
prostate surgery. Total bills: $8,874. 

122. Jared Tucker: 2476 Seren Dr., 
Lebanon, IN 46052 Condition: 
knee surgery. Total bills: $8,031. 
Donations: $3,476. Remaining: 
$4,555.  

123. Doreen Wagenaar: 7616 
W Rio Rd., Lincoln, NE 68505 
(doreendawn7@gmail.com) 
Condition: osteoarthritis. Total 
bills: $13,626. Donations: $37,276. 
Add-on bills: $30,046. Remaining: 
$6,396. 

124. Les Warkentin: PO Box 39, 
Winton, CA 95388 Condition: 
pacemaker replacement surgery. 
Total bills: $9,465. 

125. Jennifer Weber: 119 Charter 
House Rd., Columbia, SC 29212 
(gregweber52@gmail.com) 
Condition: hip replacement. Total 
bills: $6,328. 

126. Thomas Wellman: 1474 
Commodore Way, Hollywood, FL 
33019 Condition: prostate cancer. 
Total bills: $14,546. 

127. Curvin Wenger: 145 Spangler 
Rd., Lebanon, PA 17042 Condition: 
diverticulitis surgery. Total bills: 
$41,614. Donations: $18,385. 
Remaining: $23,229.  

128. Thomas Westcott: PO Box 
638, Glenwood Springs, CO 
81602 (westcottgws@hotmail.
com)  Condition: triple bypass 
heart surgery. Total bills: $52,563. 
Donations: $40,902. Remaining: 
$11,661.

129. Melinda Whelan: 11595 State 
Route 88, Garrettsville, OH 44231 
Condition: hip surgery. Total bills: 
$75,282. 

130. Steven White: 33717 Forster 

Rd., La Crescent, MN 55947 
(cwhitemk@hotmail.com) 
Condition: hydrocele (fluid-filled sac) 
removal. Total bills: $10,050. 

131. Leslie Whitehead: 2278 Regent 
Way #2, Castro Valley, CA 94546 
Condition: gallstones. Total bills: 
$33,151. Donations: $27,709. 
Remaining: $5,442.

132. Ross Williams: 312 Livermore 
Rd., Browning, MT 59417 
(lauriejean07@gmail.com) 
Condition: knee replacement. Total 
bills: $22,872. Donations: $12,273. 
Remaining: $10,599. 

133. Merlin Wipf: 507 Illinois 
Ave NW, Huron, SD 57350 
(judyjanelwipf@hotmail.com) 
Condition: cancer. Total bills: 
$110,000. Donations: $158,080. 
Discounts: $4,871. Add-on bills: 
$56,983. Remaining: $4,032.

134. Kaye Witmer: 537 N 
Farmersville Rd., Ephrata, PA 
17522 Condition: removal of 
benign mass. Total bills: $35,156. 
Donations: $15,214. Remaining: 
$19,942.  

$487,870.60

Prayer Page needs 
shared last month

Thank you for your faithful giving!
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Situated atop a volcanic hot spot, this was 
the first national park and is the home of Old 
Faithful, the country’s most famous geyser.

“Ain’t that a kick in the head?” Member kicked by 
horse, learns to give control to God    

By Jenniffer Johnson, Lakeside, Calif. 

Due to a job change last year, our family 
moved over 400 miles to Lakeside, Calif., 
after 27 years of living further north in 
Modesto, Calif.

My husband, Chad, had health insurance 
through his new company, but a family 
policy wasn’t an option for us. Fortunately, 
some good friends highly recommended 
Christian Healthcare Ministries. Our 
teenage son, Xavien, and I joined the 
Gold and Brother’s Keeper programs in 
Oct. 2017. (Editor’s note: Brother’s Keeper 
is CHM’s program for catastrophic medical 
bills. For more info, see the article on page 
5.)

Jan. 9, 2018, was literally a dark and 
stormy night. We regularly care for Rugar, 
a friend’s quarter horse. That night my 
daughter-in-law, Jessica, was helping me 
feed him. Dressed to the nines in rain 
gear and a head lamp, I ducked inside the 
barn to pull the feeder trough under the 
awning and out of the rain.

Apparently not satisfied with his supper, 
Rugar kicked me in the head and I 
immediately blacked out. 

Jessica quickly called 9-1-1 and an 
ambulance soon arrived.

I came to after a few minutes with a numb 
face and profuse bleeding from my chin. 
Having never experienced an emergency 
like this, I was scared but trusted that I 
was in good hands.

On the way to the hospital the tears 
started to flow. Yes, I had a concussion 
and was in pain, but the fear I couldn’t 
erase from my mind was what this would 
cost and how we would pay for it. I 
manage the family finances and I knew 
this would be an expense that definitely 
wouldn’t fit into our budget!

I received excellent care at the hospital 
along with nine stitches to help heal the 
gash on my chin.

During my recovery I talked with the 
friends who referred us to CHM. They had 
submitted medical bills to the ministry 
and assured me that it would be easy to 
send my bills via the CHM online Member 
Portal (chministries.org/members). That 
helped put my restless mind at ease.

I read and reread CHM’s advice on talking 
with healthcare providers’ billing offices. 
I asked, verbatim, for a discount on 
each bill. A couple of providers said no. 
Another one seemed hesitant and said 
they’d never had that question before.

See “Johnson testimony,” page 16

Meet your CHM staff: Emily Hardy and Marjorie 
(“Nan”) DeMoss
Emily Hardy works in the CHM 
department in which medical bill 
information is entered into the ministry’s 
database. Nan DeMoss serves in the 
Member Advocate department, providing 
members with tools and resources to 
obtain the best possible price on their 

medical bills.

Emily Hardy

How did you 
become a 
Christian? A 
few years ago 
my dad battled 
a rare case of 
lymphoma. 

My eyes were slowly opened to God’s 
goodness and grace toward my family’s 
aching hearts. I look back on that year 
and can see how He prepared room in my 
heart for Him. I became a true follower of 
Christ at that time and have been learning 
and growing every day since. God is so 
good; today my dad is cancer-free!

How do you hope to make a difference 
at CHM? My hope is to bring a kind smile 
and word of encouragement to any 
person who needs it. Moments like that 
leave a lasting impression, and I want to 
be known for a positive, loving attitude 
and willingness to serve others.

Where did you work before joining 
the CHM staff? I graduated from the 
University of Akron in Akron, Ohio. 
Following an internship at a Hudson, 
Ohio, Sherwin Williams paint store, I 
served on the management team there.

Name one of your favorite books. That’s 
a tough question because I love sci-fi 
fantasy novels. I’ll go with The Lord of the 
Rings trilogy.

What about you might surprise others? 
I’m a huge Disney fan and I married a 
man who shares the same fascination. Of 

See “Meet your staff,” page 16
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Why CHM works
The Holy Spirit influencing the hearts of 
members is the key to CHM’s success. Your 
faithfulness in giving—combined with 
that of hundreds of thousands of other 
ministry members—is the framework that 
makes medical bill sharing possible. CHM 
sharing is based on a spiritual covenant, 
not a legal contract.

Furthermore, members agree to abide by 
the ministry’s Guidelines (chministries.
org/guidelines). Members also actively 
seek medical bill discounts, which in 2017 
accounted for 43 percent of all eligible 
bills sent to CHM. (Editor’s note: For more 
information about discounts, see the July 
2018 issue of Heartfelt at chministries.org/
newsletter). 

Our core values

The CHM staff abides by the following 
core values (we use the acronym GEARS):

• Gratitude: We celebrate that the 
source of goodness is not ourselves, 
but God. Everything good comes from 
Him. (James 1:17)

• Excellence: Our goals, expectations, 
boundaries and potential are flexible 
to God’s refining plan. Regardless of 
our achievements today, we want to be 
better tomorrow. (Philippians 4:8)

• Accountability: The fruit of 
accountability is

the willingness to take responsibility 
for our time, resources and conduct. 
(Titus 2:7-8)

• Respect: We treat everyone with 
respect, regardless of how we perceive 
them. God created every person 
uniquely and for a unique purpose, 
beyond what we can see. (Romans 
12:10, 1 Peter 2:17)

• Service: We glorify God by serving 
others with humility, excellence and 
care. (Matthew 20:28)

Our leadership and staff

CHM is governed by an independent, 
eight-member Board of Directors 
from different regions of the country 
and different walks of life. (Editor’s 
note: Detailed information about the 
Board’s responsibilities can be found in 
CHM Guideline DD at chministries.org/
guidelines.)

Under Rev. Russell, the ministry has 
two main components led by two vice 
presidents: program services (Rich 
Bochart) and administration (Ryan 
McGraw). 

Program services are departments 
that work directly with medical bills. 
These functions include receiving and 
scanning bills; inputting bills into the 
CHM database; authorizing medical bills; 
empowering members to negotiate with 
healthcare providers; and preparing and 
mailing checks.

The administrative support staff team 
maintains membership accounts and 
answers phone and email questions; 

processes and batches members’ monthly 
payments; prepares and distributes 
information about CHM; maintains the 
CHM database, servers, website and 
workstations; and keeps our two office 
buildings (both of which are refurbished 
school buildings) in working condition. 
(Editor’s note: CHM administrative costs in 
2017 were 0.5 percent.)

Rounding out the leadership team are 
chief financial officer Charity Beall and 
chief information officer Bryan Schultz.

Who we serve
The most important part of CHM is our 
members—you—who support fellow 
Christians in some of life’s most difficult 
circumstances. Other members, in turn, 
step in to help with medical expenses that 
create a burden you can’t bear alone.

Christians who live by biblical principles 
(defined in Guideline B and the member 
application) and agree to abide by the 
CHM Guidelines can join the ministry. 
There are no restrictions based on age, 
weight, geographic location or health 
history. (Some sharing limitations apply 
for pre-existing conditions; see Guidelines 
Z and AA.)

“Back to the basics,” continued from page 5

G
E A
Rs If we’re not 

glorifying God 
through service to 
our members, CHM 
has no reason to 
exist. Biblically-
inspired love and 
service is the 
beating heart of the 
ministry. -Rev. Dr. 
Howard S. Russell
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“Joining Brother’s Keeper,” continued from page 5

“Standring testimony,” continued from page 3

automatically. After some practice I also 
found it fairly easy to upload Mazy’s 
medical bills to CHM’s Member Portal 

(chministries.org/members). 

At this writing Mazy 
still has about a year 

of chemo to go, but 
thankfully the most 
difficult treatment 
period is over and 
she is now in the 

“maintenance” 
phase. She 

is a happy, 
strong, 
busy three-
year-old 

and she 
has an 80 

percent 
chance 
of 

being 
cured!

Though Mazy 
will likely 
experience 

some long-term side effects from 
treatment, we’re grateful for our trials and 
have learned many things from them. 
Here are a few:

• God loves His children deeply and 
perfectly; He never has and never will 
abandon us.

• When tragedy strikes, look for the 
“helpers!” We were the recipients of so 
much love and many services. We were 
offered meals, house cleaning, child care 
for Mazy’s older brothers, listening ears 
and shoulders to cry on. Furthermore, 
we received many prayers and cards, a 
number of them from CHM members. 
(One day Mazy was so excited to receive 
a batch of cards from ministry members 
that she carried them around all day!)

• There are many kinds of miracles and 
there’s always something to be  
thankful for.

• We have a choice when we go through 
trials: we can turn toward or away from 
God. Trials and pain can be sacred and 
beautiful. The hard times can help us 

become better and more Christ-like 
people if we choose to learn from them 
rather than wallow in self-pity.

• We weren’t being singled out; everyone 
has trials. When we focus on helping 
others with their difficulties, we find 
that our own burdens seem lighter.

We’re thankful for all those who helped 
us on our journey—heavenly and earthly 
angels alike. Family, friends, doctors, 
nurses, other families fighting cancer, and 
CHM members humbled and inspired us 
with their kindness.

Ultimately, we’re thankful to our heavenly 
Father who has carried and sustained us.

Thank you from the bottom of our hearts.

join Brother’s Keeper receive unlimited 
cost support per diagnosis. Silver and 
Bronze members receive an additional 
$100,000 of cost support. With each 
annual renewal, Silver and Bronze 
members receive up to another $100,000 
of assistance, accruing up to $1 million per 
diagnosis.

“Many families tell our staff about their 
peace of mind because their Brother’s 
Keeper participation means other 
program members are supporting them; 
they’re helping carry the burden of their 
catastrophic medical costs,” said Russell.

The Standring family, featured on 
page 3 of this Heartfelt issue, shared 
their experience of watching their 
young daughter, Mazy, undergo cancer 
treatment for more than two years. She 
incurred more than $850,000 in medical 

expenses. “As Brother’s Keeper members, 
the Standring family was able to focus on 
taking care of Mazy instead of worrying 
about her healthcare costs,” Russell said.

In the last 12 months Brother’s Keeper 
members have shared more than $15 
million. Costs to join include a $40 annual 
administrative fee per membership and an 
average quarterly financial gift of $25 per 
membership unit. 

Since its inception, Brother’s Keeper 
members have shared nearly $45 million 
in each other’s medical costs.

“Brother’s Keeper brings tremendous 
value to CHM membership,” said Russell. 
“Last year a family incurred multiple 
millions in medical bills when doctors 
tried to save their son’s life after an 
explosion inside the family’s barn.

“In addition to praying with them, our 
staff encouraged the family by reminding 
them that their Gold and Brother’s Keeper 
membership provided unlimited cost 
support. Thankfully, their son, now 12, is 
doing well and the family qualified for 
significant hospital financial assistance.”

For members who are on the fence about 
joining Brother’s Keeper, it’s important 
to know that you must be enrolled in the 
program prior to the onset of a medical 
incident. (Editor’s note: See CHM Guidelines 
X and Y at chministries.org/guidelines.) 

More information about CHM’s Brother’s 
Keeper program can be found at 
chministries.org/catastrophicbills 
or by calling the Member Assistance 
department at 800-791-6225, ext. 5993.
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“Meet your staff,” continued from page 13

“Johnson testimony,” continued from page 13

However, the 
hospital bill—the 
most significant 
charge—would 
be reduced 
40 percent if 
I could pay 
within a certain 
timeframe. I 
called CHM 
and explained 
the situation. 

The staff worked quickly to meet the 
deadline and a bill of over $47,000 
was reduced to just over $28,000—an 
expense that CHM members shared. 
(Editor’s note: Please contact CHM’s 
Member Advocate department at 1-800-

791-6225, ext. 5002, if your healthcare 
provider sets a deadline for a discount of 
40 percent or more on a bill more than 
$1,000.)

I also learned that CHM doesn’t share 
most medical transportation bills, so 
I was determined to negotiate my 
ambulance bill. It was a bit of a wild 
goose chase getting in touch with the 
right person because I wasn’t sure which 
company transported me. I spent a few 
hours calling around, but eventually 
found out the $1,300 charge was written 
off. Another blessing!

Today I’m doing well. The only reminders 
of my accident are a scar on my chin and 

a few forgetful moments—though my 
husband teases me that those moments 
are due to age, not my concussion.

My ordeal and the resulting treatment 
and costs taught me that I need to trust 
God more. I’m sometimes slow to learn 
that I can’t control my own destiny but 
the accident proved that each moment 
is in God’s hands, not mine. When fear 
set in, He gave me peace that everything 
was going to work out fine if I just 
stopped worrying and let Him take over.

Words just aren’t enough to express 
my gratitude to CHM and its members. 
Thank you so much!

course, we went to Disney World for our 
honeymoon.

What would you tell yourself at age 13? 
Stop straightening your hair; curly hair 
rocks and everybody knows it.

Nan DeMoss

Describe your most heartwarming 
childhood memory. My grandma 
on my mother’s side spent holidays 
baking cookies with her children and 
grandchildren. I’m trying to continue 

this tradition with my daughter and six 
grandkids.

Where were you when you gave your 
life to Christ? I was attending our church 
camp at Beulah Beach in Vermilion, Ohio.

What’s your favorite Bible passage 
and why? Psalm 121 reminds us that the 
Lord is the one in whom we find help. He 
watches over us with great care.

Where did you work prior to CHM? After 
28 years I retired from my position as the 

activity director 
of a retirement 
community in 
Copley, Ohio.

Name one thing 
you couldn’t 
live without. My 
relationship with 
Jesus Christ.

What is your favorite place? Visiting the 
ocean or hiking in peaceful woods.

Your questions answered: How does CHM work for missionaries?
Missionaries are welcome to join CHM 
and participate in the blessing of sharing 
fellow believers’ healthcare costs. 
However, please note the following 
requirements:

• You must have either a U.S. mailing 
address or consistent, reliable, secure 
internet service through which you can 
receive documents with confidential 
information (via attachment through 
an active email address, drop box/FTP 

capability, etc.)

• CHM cannot send any correspondence 
overseas, such as billing statements, 
membership notifications, promotional 
materials, checks for sharing of medical 
expenses, etc. If you don’t have a 
U.S. mailing address, please make 
sure you designate a relative, friend, 
or financial and medical power of 
attorney to receive CHM funds on your 
behalf; otherwise you may experience 
unnecessary delay in receiving funds.

• Medical bills must be translated into 
English and converted to U.S. dollars.

• Bills for alternative treatment—
including bills incurred for alternative 
treatment overseas—cannot be shared 
by CHM (see Guideline N.1.). Also, 
CHM cannot share bills for emergency 
international 
flights (see 
Guideline U.3). 

This information 
can also be found 
in Guideline C.5 at 
chministries.org/
guidelines.
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Health Q & A with Dr. Michael Jacobson, D.O.  
After a concussion, rest

Q: My wife has been seeing doctors 
after a mild concussion about two 

weeks ago. She had a CT scan while in 
the emergency room and everything 
looked OK, but she’s still suffering from 
dizziness and feels overwhelmed. We’ve 
scheduled an appointment with a 
neurologist, but first we’re going to an 
ophthalmologist. My wife is 57 and is in 
generally good health otherwise. If you 
have any experience or thoughts with 
regards to concussion I would like to 
know. Thank you.

A: The most important treatment 
for traumatic brain injury (TBI) is 

near-total “brain rest” for the first week or 
two following an injury. Since this time 
period has already passed since your 
wife’s injury, unfortunately that benefit 
may be lost by now. 

However, 
I still 
encourage 
her to 
continue this 
type of rest, 
particularly 
if symptoms 
persist. Also, 
a physician’s 

re-evaluation does sound necessary and 
further scans may also be required to 
make sure there is not a slow, venous 
bleed (subdural hematoma). 

I agree with your assessment to see a 
neurologist (or someone who works 
often with TBI patients, such as a sports 
medicine physician).  

If you have a health question for Dr. 
Jacobson, CHM Medical Consultant, please 
email it to doc@chministries.org. This 
information is not intended to replace the 
advice of your physician.

See “In your own words,” page 18

In your own words: members tell the CHM story  

Just as the church of Christ is not a building, Christian Healthcare Ministries isn’t an office in Ohio. These letters represent what you who 
participate in CHM are accomplishing for each other and for the cause of Christ. You, through your collective and faith-based sharing and 
support, make this ministry possible. We are privileged to serve you. We are privileged to serve Him.  -Rev. Dr. Howard Russell

Dear CHM,  
I’ve been a CHM member since 2014 
and had my first occasion to submit 
my medical bills in 2017. Prior to my 
cataract surgery, my medical bills were 
manageable enough that I felt I’d pay 
them on my own. 

When I was faced with surgery last 
summer, I knew I needed to submit my 
bills to CHM. How blessed I was to have 
my medical bills shared. 
Thank you from the 
bottom of my heart for 
all you do for CHM 
members!

In Christ,

Holly Salemi 
Oconomowoc, 
WI

Dear CHM,  
I want to 
express my deep 
appreciation for your 
help with my financial 

burdens this past year. I will admit I 
prayed a lot and God gave me peace in 
the waiting time. When I received my last 
check for my bills I was overwhelmed. 
Thank you most sincerely. God is good!

Sincerely,

Carol Honcik 
Moorhead, MN

Dear CHM,  
I just wanted to give CHM a 

big thank you for watching 
over me during a very 

difficult, scary time as 
I underwent surgery 

to remove a 
malignant tumor 

and kidney. I 
sure learned a 
lot about the 

cost of medical 
care by following 

CHM’s instructions 
and you did a great 

job taking care of my 
expenses.

God is good, and so is Christian 
Healthcare Ministries.

Sincerely,

Joseph McGuire 
Metamora, IL

Dear CHM,  
The support, encouragement and cards 
from CHM members have blessed me! 
I’m truly grateful to God for CHM, its 
members, and the love and prayers. I’m 
undergoing chemotherapy but I know 
God is in control, not the cancer. Thanks 
again.

Sincerely,

Alice Capps 
Crossville, TN

Dear CHM,  
Thank you so very much for your financial 
help with our daughter’s heart specialist’s 
bill. It was so scary that the medical staff 
found something on her EKG 
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“In your own words,” continued from page 17

and thought there might be something 
wrong with her heart. We are thanking 
God that she got a good report from the 
doctor and is doing well!

With the financial help we received from 
CHM, another huge burden was lifted and 
we look forward to helping relieve others’ 
burdens in their time of need.

CHM has been such a blessing to our 
family in the short amount of time since 
we became members. Thank you so very 
much for starting this ministry.

Many blessings,

Mary Beth Burnett 
Hillsboro, TX 

Dear CHM,  
I just want to say “Thank you, God!” and 
“Thank you, CHM!” for helping me pay my 
hospital and medical bills. CHM has been 
such a blessing. God bless you all.

Sincerely,

Sandra Bunch 
Jefferson City, TN

Dear CHM,  
Thank you very much for your kindness. 
Christian Healthcare Ministries has 
fulfilled the law of Christ and surpassed 
our expectations. We feel blessed and 
privileged to be a part of the ministry 
family and only wish we had become 
familiar with it earlier. 

We talk about CHM with all of our 
believing friends and family and 
aggressively advocate for you! We ask a 
blessing on you as you continue to serve 
the needs of people. Please know how 
grateful we are for you.

Sincerely,

David & Cindy Johnson 
McMinnville, OR

Dear CHM,  
I was surprised to find $0 as the current 

amount due on my recent 
CHM billing statement. I had 

forgotten I used the Bring-a-Friend 
referral program a few months ago and 
would get credit for that. 

To express my thanks, I have sent a 
financial gift to help with the Prayer Page. 
I love the monthly Heartfelt newsletter 
and stories from CHM members. Thank 
you so much!

Sincerely,

Ann Wilson 
Montoursville, PA

Dear CHM Staff and Members,  
May the love of our Father bring you 
joy today and everyday no matter what 
circumstances you’re facing.

Sincerely,

Kurt & Rebekah Boese 
Valley Springs, CA

Dear CHM,  
In October 2017 I had a meniscectomy 
due to a torn meniscus that had caused 
me intense pain for several months. As 
a CHM member I wasn’t sure what kind 
of financial burden this situation would 
become. Having recently retired I was 
very concerned that I might have quite 
a large bill due and would be paying the 
hospital for years.

The staff of the hospital where the 
surgery was performed was very helpful 
and agreed to wait to receive payment; 
they’d had a good experience from prior 
patients who were CHM members. CHM 
told me that the 
sharing time 
could take up to 
120 days and I 
did have a little 
angst as I got close 
to four months. 
However, the bills 
were shared in 
full and I actually 
screamed for joy 
when I opened the 
envelope. 

My knee is almost completely healed and 
my prayers have been answered. Thank 
you, CHM, for completely sharing this 
financial burden and handling my need 
so professionally. I have recommended 
CHM to many people and I hope several 
of them have since joined the ministry. 
You guys are awesome!

God’s blessing on you all,

Pam James 
Chelan, WA

Dear CHM,  
I just got a voicemail from CHM staff 
member Jack Kabellar, who was following 
up to see how my son is doing after 
suffering from meningitis. It was such a 
kind and gracious message; thank you.

I think the world of this ministry and 
recommend it highly. Thank you for 
everything you do to serve the body of 
Christ.

Sincerely,

Suzanna Peterson McDowell 
Colorado Springs, CO

Dear Jeri Ball,  
I just received a check in the mail from 
CHM. I would like to extend my gratitude 
to you for patiently processing my 
request. I really appreciate all your help 
with my financial responsibilities. Again, 
thank you so much to you and to CHM! 
God bless, always.

Sincerely,

Antonette Santillan 
Glendale, CA
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CHM legal notices
Christian Healthcare Ministries (hereinafter “CHM”), a not-for-profit religious organization, is not an insurance company. No ministry operations or publications are offered 
through or operated by an insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any 
CHM member chooses to share the burden of your medical bills will be entirely voluntary. As such, CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. 
Whether you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses and whether CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Florida Residents: A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Division of Consumer Services by calling toll-free, 
within the state of Florida. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or recommendation by the State of Florida. 1-800-435-7352 Our Florida registration number is 
CH3543. CHM has not retained any professional solicitors or professional fundraising consultants and 100% of each contribution is received by our organization.
Especially for Kentucky Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by an insurance company and they 
are not offered through an insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether 
any member chooses to share the burden of your medical bills will be totally voluntary. CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether you 
receive any gifts for medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you will always remain liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Maryland Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an insurance 
company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. No other member will be compelled to contribute 
toward the cost of your medical bills. Therefore, CHM should never be considered a substitute for an insurance policy. This activity is not regulated by the Maryland Insurance 
Administration, and your liabilities are not covered by the Maryland Life and Health Guarantee Fund. Whether or not you receive any financial gifts for medical expenses and 
whether or not CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for Oklahoma Residents: This is not an insurance policy. It is a voluntary program that is neither approved, endorsed or regulated by the Oklahoma Department 
of Insurance and the program is not guaranteed under the Oklahoma Life and Health Insurance Guaranty Association.
Especially for Pennsylvania Residents: Notice: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an 
insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses to share 
the burden of your medical bills will be totally voluntary. As such, CHM should never be considered as a substitute for insurance. Whether you receive any financial gifts for 
medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you are always liable for any unpaid bills.
Especially for South Dakota Residents: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s program is not an insurance contract. This plan does not fall under the jurisdiction of the 
South Dakota Division of Insurance and the plan is not covered under the South Dakota guaranty fund.
Especially for Wisconsin Residents: Attention: CHM is not an insurance company. CHM’s related operations and publications are not issued by or offered through an 
insurance company. CHM does not guarantee or promise that your medical bills will be shared or assigned to others for financial gifts. Whether any member chooses to share 
the burden of your medical bills is entirely voluntary. CHM should never be considered as a substitute for an insurance policy. Whether or not you receive any financial gifts 
for medical expenses, and whether or not CHM continues to operate, you will always remain responsible for the payment of your own medical bills.

Prayer requests this month: These are prayer requests only. Please send your monthly financial 
gift to the CHM office (see instructions on your yellow Member Gift Form). We invite you to send cards or words of 
encouragement to the people listed below.
Douglas & Jennifer Bailey: PO Box 3061, 
Lynchburg, VA 24503  The Baileys’ son, 
Caden, passed away after a serious car 
accident. Please lift them up in prayer. 

Doug & Theresa Bevins: 52 Magnolia 
Ln, Newmarket, NH 03857 Doug was 
diagnosed with esophageal cancer and 
will begin undergoing treament soon. 
Please pray for his healing. 

Douglas and Sandra Blackwell: PO Box 
10051, Killeen, TX 76547 Douglas was 
diagnosed with prostate cancer. Please lift 
him up in prayer.

Charles Dippon: 8552 E Ausbury Ln, N 
Webster, IN 46555 Charles was recently 
diagnosed with heart issues that will 
require extensive treatment. Please pray. 

Dylan Fleshman: 1301 W College Ave, 
Guthrie, OK 73044 Dylan’s wife, Dianna, 
died of injuries from a car accident. Please 
pray for Dylan and his infant son. 

David & Carol Hellman: PO Box 1397, 
Washington, MO 63090 Carol is fighting 
an aggressive cancer. Please pray for her 
healing and recovery. 

Paul & Susana Hernandez: 66 Bayou 
Dr, Port Lavaca, TX 77979 Susana was 
diagnosed with colon cancer. Please pray 
for her as she undergoes treatment.

Mark & Janet Holland: PO Box 767, 
Versailles, IN 47042 Mark was diagnosed 
with Stage 4 prostate cancer. Please pray 
for him and his wife, Janet.

Robert Humphrey: 1816 Chateau 
Ave, Webb City, MO 64870 Robert 
was diagnosed with colon cancer and 
diabetes. Please pray for him. 

Victoria Long: 8364 S Everett Way, 
Unit F, Littleton, CO 80128 Victoria was 
diagnosed with leukemia. Please pray for 
her healing and recovery. 

Loran and Betty Robinson: 5219 
Goldersgreen Dr, Lafayette, IN 47905 
Loran suffered a broken neck, spinal issues 
and a loss of feeling after a car accident. 
Please pray.

Dennis & Sandra Rogers: 821 Green 
Galley Rd, Palm Harbor, FL 34683 
Sandra was diagnosed with cancer and 
is scheduled for a transplant to treat it. 
Please pray for her.

Jeanette Swords: 1334 W Dodge Rd, 
Clio, MI 48420 Please pray for Jeanette’s 
comfort and healing as she battles breast 
cancer.

Rusty & Kendra Thomas: 1312 North 
Rock Creek Rd, Waco, TX 76780 The 
Thomases’ son, Jeremiah, was diagnosed 
with terminal bone cancer. Please pray.
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